Can renal fibrosis be reversed?
New therapeutic approaches are needed to address the current epidemic of chronic kidney disease. Beyond delaying the inevitable onset of end-stage kidney disease the ultimate dream of clinical therapy is disease regression. Degradation of the interstitial matrix proteins is potentially feasible, especially before the interstitial "scar" becomes highly organized. Currently the specific matrix-degrading proteases that perform this function in vivo have not been clearly identified although several candidates have been suggested. Reversing renal fibrosis will also mandate removal of interstitial myofibroblasts that are the major source of the fibrosis-associated interstitial matrix proteins. However, the greater therapeutic challenge pertains to the current inability to regenerate intact functional nephrons in a site where they have been destroyed. In chronic tubulointerstitial damage that typifies all progressive kidney diseases, it is not interstitial matrix accumulation per se that leads to renal functional decline but rather its destructive effects on neighboring cells. In particular, loss of peritubular capillaries and tubules are the morphological features that underlie declining renal function. Recent advances in several basic scientific fields of investigation such as matrix biology, developmental biology, angiogenesis, and stem cell biology have identified new candidate therapeutic targets. A powerful new molecular tool-box is at our disposal that can be used to begin to translate recent discoveries into the clinical research arena with the goal of reversing renal fibrosis in a functionally meaningful way.